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OctoberS, 1979

BBS GBSTAB
THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN LAW SCHOOL STUDENT WEEKLY

___nd Row for Something

Completely Different-

Tired of the tra~itional law school
style education already? Hell, the Law
School is sponsoring a \number of alternatives to the socratic method. Among
them are the following:
The Law School will sponsor an exchange
program with the Brussels Free Universities, in Belgium commencing October 1,
1979. Available are:
One full fellowship at the French Law
Faculty for a French-speaking senior at
Michigan Law School who will graduate
prior to October 1, 1980. (A sound
ability to und~-rstand lectures in French
is a prerequisite.)
One full fellowship available at the
Flemish Law Faculty in the Program on
International Legal Cooperation. Lectures and seminars will be given in English, but a reading knolwedge of French
is required. Open only to law students
graduating prior to October 1980.
Interested students should see Professor Whitmore Gray in 334 H.H. for further information. Completed application
materials must be submitted to Professor
Gray by January 15, 1980, and decisions
will be announced in early March.
The U. of M. Law School will also be
participating, along with several other
law schools, in a clinical program in
international law, instituted by the U.S.
State Department.
The law school faculty will be recommending one or two second year students
on the basis of their records and proven interests in the international field,
for a one-term appointment. The faculty
will maintain general supervision over
the students and a faculty committee will
evaluate the major research paper which
each student will be expected to produce.
The student will receive 12 hours of

.

"Pass" credits toward graduation upon
satisfactory completion of the term.
The Deputy Legal Advisor says that
'While the student would have an opportunity to participate in some of the
day-to-day operational work of the
Office, his emphasis . would be on a
selected number of long-range problems
of current interest to the Office.
The Counselor on International Law
would also meet regularly with the
student and provide him with supervisee
reading on subjects in the area to
which he is assigned."
A summer clerkship is also available
in the Office of the Legal Advisor.
See DIFFERENT, ·p. 5

Prof. Francis .&1181
Honor_e d ~·Yale
Our own professor Francis A: Ailen has
been chosen to deliver the prestigious
William L. Storrs Lectures at Yale Law
School on October 8, 9, . and 10. The
Storrs Lectures were established before
World War I and are among · the oldest and
most distinguished lecture series among
American law schools.
This is not the first time that Professor Allen has been honored by being
invited to deliver such lectures. Last
spring he gave the Henry Russel Lecture
at Rackham Auditorium, . the highest honor
that the University of Michigan gives
to senior faculty members. In 1973 Professor Allen delivered the Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr. Lectures at Harvard ·
University. It is highly unusual for
one person to be selected to deliver
both Harvard and Yale's distinguished
lectures.
~PP
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In 1540 the Spanish explorer Francisc-o AN OPEN LETTER TO THS GARGOYLE
SOCIETY:
Vasquez de Coronado explored the lands
between the California coast and cenWe protest the showing of The Openi~
tral Kansas. Hernando DeSoto traveled
of Mtsty Beethoven, a pornographic fii!i
oy t e Gargoyle Film Society because
from Florida north to Tennessee and
it is abusive and degrading to women.
west to central Oklahoma in 1541.
We demand that it not be shown. PorEighty years later the Pilgrims landed
nographic movies portray women only
at Plymouth Rock. The American Indian,
of course, was here way before that. So ·as sex objects, nullifying their full
range of intellect, emotions and sexwhen we saw the reference to La Raza
uality. While it may ·be true that
Law Students as "Riverswimmers" on our
both sexes are dehumanized in pornogra~
own bulletin board, our first reaction
phic films, the relationships portrayed
was to invoke the equitable principle
in these movies generally mirror and
of "First in Time is First in Right",
perpetuate the power imbalance which
and to point out that it is only the
exists between the sexes in society.
Hadean law of "Might Makes Right" that
Women as a class continually struggle
keeps the Indo-Hispanic out of the
against sex stereotyping which leads
United States or that causes some to
to discrimination in their personal
believe that all Indo~Hispanics in this
or public lives from which men do not ~
country are here illegally. But all
3
suffer. The most extreme form of the ··
male aggressor/female object dynamic
is rape, the fastest growing violent
crime in this country. We believe
. that media objectification of women
Editor-in-Chief
. Polly Latovick
contributes to an atmosphere that inLayout . .
Stephen Selbst
cites actual violence against them.
Valentina Sgro
This dehumanization process pervades
Cultural.
Robert Portnoy
even law schools, those so-called bastions of enlightenment, where males
Staff: Marc Abrams
complain about "the lack of attractive
Terry Calhoun
women" and call women law students the
Carl Cormany
third sex. Women have much more to
Sanford Lewis
offer
this school than mere decoration~
Stewart Logan
The
Gargoyle
Film Society is exer· Kathi Machle
cising
poor
judgment
by sponsoring a
Peter Manbeck
pornographic
film.
Why
is the dehumanDean Rocheleau
ization
of
women
or
any
group
consiBrooke Schumm
dered
avant
garde
or
entertaining?
It
Peter Silverman
is
time
that
women'
s
protests
against
Stephanie Smith
sexual objectification be taken
Tammy Stewart
seriously !
Business Manager. .
.Debi Kirsch
It is particularly disheartening that
this
film is being shown by a law
Office: 306 Lawyers Club
students'
or ganization. The prestige
Telephone: 763-4332
enjoyed
by
law students at this univerDeadline: 5:00p.m. Friday
sity gives the showing of The O~ening
Submissions may be dropped off in
of Mistt Beethoven an undeserve resthe envelope on the R.G. door or
pectabi ity. The law school should
in the envelope outsrae-of Room
have
a commitment to furthering justice
102A L.R. Please mark all Docket
for
all
groups in this society, rather
items and submit them separately.
than furthering the dehumanization pro·
Distribution: Monday afternoons
cess.
• '·
The Res Gestae is a student-run, stuThis exploitation of women cannot
dent-funded newspaper. While we try to
be justified on the ground of its
print all submissions the week they
profit potential. !f the Film Society '
are received, this is not always poscannot show quality movies without the
sible. We never edit contributions
money made from pornographic, films,
for content, however we reserve the
:See GARGOYLE , p . 3
ri~ht to edit for length and· grammar.
~

tat

LA RAZA, Continued from p. 2
this is simply the attitude of the age
of colonialism.
What this act does illustrate is that
education is not necessarily synonymous
with intelligence (--an indictment of
the LSAT???) and an att'itude that is
a primary prerequisite to oppression:
that one's injustice to others is somehow justified by a feeling of superiority. But, history is replete with
examples of the absurdity of that
feeling. Our own constitution is a
product of that history, i.e. the
realization that there is no supernatura
endowment of authority in one person
over another; that we are all ultimately
and equally the only source of authority.
And so, we would say to those who
succumb to the fallacies of the aristocracy, "We will see you in court".
Mark J. Gonzalez
Larry E. Atencio
GARGOYLE, Continued from p. 2
it should be supported by alternative
sources of funds such as the Law School
Student Senate's ample entertainment
budget.
We want to make it clear that no
abridgement of First Amendment rights
is involved here. We are not requesting
the administration or LSSS to enforce
a .ban against pornographic movies.
Rather, we are calling on the Film Society to use more responsible judgment
and to recognize the part it plays in
perpetuating sexist attitudes by sponsoring such movies. We demand that no
pornographic films be shown by any law
student group.
· Janice K. . Hartwell, President, WLSA
Kathi J. Machle, FLS
Sherri Goodman, National La ers Guil

t

WLSA !lOTBS
l.JLSA would like to extend an invitation to ALL women law students to come
to the Big Sister/Little Sister Potluck Dinner. All second and third year
women are encouraged to bring a dish
and help us welcome the first year
women to the law school. We hope this
will be a big affair. Any woman who
would like to come: The dinner is Oct.
14, 6:00p.m. in the main lounge of
the Lawyers Club. WLSA hopes to see
you all Sunday night.
For all who would like to contribute
something for the FLS bakesale, please
bring it to the dinner - or drop it
off at Room 100 Oct. 15, from 8a.m. to
3 p.m.
Our next Tuesday Lunch topic is
practicing in corporations. Representatives from Exxon and Michigan Bell
will be present. We encourage all students who wish to speak to the reps to
come to the lunch. They will be open
to questions and hope to meet students.
On Oct. 16, Dean Sandalow will speak
with the students - come one, come all!
WLSA would like to congratulate Blond
Grayson, Nancy Fredman and Becky Troth
for being elected LSSS reps from their
sections.
One last note- Every student is encouraged to sign up for the Women and
the Law conference being held here at
U of M November 9-11. The fee is
$15 and it includes a banquet - Please
take advantage of this opportunity. It'
going to be great - Register outside
Room 100, at a noon luncheon, or stop
by the WLSA Bulletin board and give
your registration to someone in the
WLSA Offict~. We also need people to
volunteer to help house other students
who wish to attend the conference.
Janice Hartwell

Dollar Bill Copying _ _~

Quality Copies - Low Prices
B.esuJD.es-- Color Copies--T-Shirt Transfers
811 Church 889-9200
Open 7 Days

Winners
in l quity
The Law School ha s atm.ounced

~he

.

W1nners in the essay con test tha~ 1t conlast year on the quest1on:
D.uring the past week I've been in con- ducted
"Whet
her
a government of laws, howtact with a nrtmber of recent graduates
ever
extensive
and carefully elaborof this hallowed institution. In the
ated
necessaril
y fails to adapt to
interest of preparing myself for the
natu~al equity in an unacceptable
cold, cruel "world of work, I asked each
number of individual cases."
what he/she missed most about Ann Arbor
The
contest was the result of a prize
and Law School. I got some pretty
fund
of
$1,000 estab lished by a private
interesting answers:
donor.
Judges
fo r the contest were Pre
"Crazy Jim's Bimbo Burger - you know,
fessors
Vince
Blas
i , Donald Regan an~
the one that's cheaper than food."
Philip
'Soper.
Fi
rst,
Second, and Th1rd
"Sleeping through my 9:00 tax class."
prizes
have
been
awa~d~d
to: "
. "Walking through the locker room and
Margaret
Lentz,
wr1t1ng
on The Conmusing about the absurdity of the .
flict
Be
tween
Law
and
Equity:
Merely
screen in the men's room when the m1ra
Concept
ual
Prob
lem."
rors 'tell all' anyway."
Paul Cassingham, writing on "Some
"Helen Betts' sunny disposition."
Aspects
of Law v . Equity in Liberal and
"Being able to 'pass' when I don't
Postliberal
Society."
.
know the answer."
Phili
p
He
cht,
writing
"On
the
Tens1on
"All the in-depth analysis that goes
Between a Government of Laws and Natura;
into decisions around there."
Equity
."
·
I
"The Del Rio, Blind Pig, Cottage Inn,
Copies
of
the
wi
nning
essays
have
Dooley's, Dominick's, Fraser's and
been p laced on r es erve in the law liLiberty Records _." ·
brary .
"The muscle-building powers of Law
textbooks."
"Being able to feel that the 'student
is dirt' attitude is ridiculous. I'm
just not sure that the 'associate is
dirt' concept is totally without merit."
"At least when I hated school, I
knew it was a temporary problem. Now
that I hate work .
. "
"What do ·I miss? Nothing, absolutely
nothing."
But cheer up, Everyone over 45 keeps
THE AMEIDCAN LAWYER
(October Issue)
telling me that schooldays are the
happiest times of our ·lives.
FIND OUT ABOUT THIS YEAR'S BEST
AND WORST SUMMER CLERKSHIPS AT MAJOR
- Kathy Machle
LAW FIRMS ACROSS THE COUNTRY.

ALLEN Continued from p. 1
Professor Allen's series of lectures
is titled "The Decline of the Rehabilitative Ideal: Penal Policy and Public
Purpose". This is the same topic that
he 'e xplored . in his Russel Lecture here
last year, and in his book , "The Borderland of Criminal Justice". Professor
Allen will repeat his lectures for the
benefit of Michigan Law Students on
November 5, 6, and 7 in Hutchins Hall.
-Polly Latovick

Sign up now for a Special Half-Price
Student Subscription and we 'll send your copy
of the Octobe r issue imme diately.

Only $8 for 9 monthly issues
CaJl your ca mpus represen tative ,

Dean Rocheleau

or mail back the coupon below.

r---------------

1 SPECIAL HALF-PRICE STUDENT OFTQI
I
I
I

1

Please ervoll me a s a Student Subscriber
at the Special 9-lssue Student Rate.
My check lor $8 is enclosed. Please
send my October issue immediately.

I

]'lt •h ollt I• ,

Jay l. , lrt.q•l
PubJW.hft
The Amerkctn Lowy""
2ParkA•~u•

N•w York, NY 10018

LS Projectt

SOMETHING DIFFERENT Cont.inued from p. 1
Interested students should c ~n tact
Professor Eric Stein in 914 L.R. for
further information. They should also
make sure to sign up for interviews
with the members of the Legal Advisor's
Offi ce scheduled to visit the Law
Schoo l this fall.
In the extra-curricular department,
the American Bar Association is sponsoring an essay on Environmental Law,
the genreal topic of which is :
"Opportunities for Enhancing Public
Benefit from Private Land . "
Several specific topics have been suggested within this category.
The essays will be judged by a committee appointed by the chairman of the
ABA Standing Committee. Emphasis
will be placed on originality, quality
of research, and clarity of style.
The contest is open to all students
of ABA accredetied law schools. For
more details, contact the U of H Environmental Law Society or write the ABA
Environmental Essay Contest at 77 South
Wacker Dr ive, Chicago, Ill. 60606 .

L.S.

•
At its last meeting,

the Senate finalized its budget for 1979-80 . It
will be published in next week's Res
Gestae . Since the Senate still does
not have a commitment as to how much
funding the Dean will give to it, it
used a low revenue estimate to base
its budget on.
Some of the cuts made from the tentative budget could be restored if
Dean Sandalow agrees to give LSSS the
necessary funds. Since the finalization of the budget had already been
delayed by two weeks, the Senate
thought it necessary to give committees
and organizations a firm commitment as
to how much funding to expect instead
of waiting for the Dean's commitment.
LSSS also approved guidelines for
the Gargoyle Film Society. Under the
guidelinse, the committee membership
runs the film committee and decides
what films to show . It keeps separate
accounts for its revenue and expenses
(which the LSSS treasurer is authori~

"CREATING PUBLIC INTEREST LAW"
Can a U of M Law Student found a
public interest law firm within a half
year after graduation? The answer is
yes if your name is Fred Krupp and the
law firm is the Connecticut Fund for
the Environment. Krupp will be coming
to the law school Monday, October 15,
both to thel of his experiences with
CFE and to interview students for summer positions with CFE.
After graduating in May, 1978, Krupp
founded CFE that September. He was
able to convince the major environmental organizations within Connecticut
to utilize CFE as their legal arm. CFE
is founded on two premises. The first
idea is that, because citizens are
physically dispersed, they lack the con
centration of power necessary to have
their public rights vindicated; the
second premise is that, due to the way
national environmental law firms such
as NRDC or EDF are structured, they
often cannot address local or statewide
conflicts effectively.
By engaging in issues such as landuse, wetlands protection, and toxic
substances control, DFE is filling the
void and providing Connecticut citizens
with legal representation.
Last summer CFE hired two U of M law
students (Mike Aikenbaum and Pat
Alcarez). Both were responsible for
preparing. :their cases, especially in
dealing with the media, citizens, and
administrative agancies. CFE will be
seeking two (probably) second year
students for this summer as well.
Mike Aichenbaum
zed to use.) In January and May each
year, the committee gives the Senate
a large share of its profits for the
preceding term. The film committee
is completely separate from the Business School Student Council which
dropped out of a planned joint venture.
Alan Walton represented the school
in L<;msin? a~ the ~ena~<7 J1!.diciary
Comnattee s ~nvest~gat~on ~nto the recent State Bar exam results. VicePresident Buckwheat Norby went to an
MSA sponsored meeting of student govern ·
ment presidents on Thurs . where student
input on academic and faculty tenure ·
decisions
across tne University was
- - ,
_,~

. -· -

Law School llews and llotlces
SOCIAL COMMITTEE COMMUNICATIONS:
Professor Rosberg has scheduled a
meeting Monday, Oct. 8 at 4 p.m. to dis- This Friday , October 12, the Social
Committee will be sponsoring a Sherry
cuss the recent faculty decision to
Hour (which consists of beer, wine, an
cancel the undergraduate Law Teaching
of course, sherry) between 3:30 and
Seminar. This seminar includes those
5:30. Everybody, especially faculty
people serving · as teaching assistants
members, is invited to drink and socia
for Women's Studies 370: Women and the
ize on Friday .
·
Law. All interested students are urged
The Social Committee also decided at
to attend. Please check the bulletin
its meeting last Thursday to sponsor a
board notices for room number and furHalloween Party on Saturday, Oct. 27.
ther information.
It will be held between 9:00 and 2 :OOa.
Some states require the Law School to
m.
in the L.C. Lounge. Although they
certify that an applicant for the bar
are
not mandatory, p.e ople .are strongly
has complete·d training in LEGAL ETHICS.
encouraged
to further the Halloween
There will be a series of lectures on
tradition
by
wearing costumes.
this subject, sponsored by the Law
The
Social
Committee Calendar for
School which will provide the required
the
remainder
of the Fall term is:
certification. A student must complete
Fri
.
Oct.
12
Sherry hour w/ faculty
the assignments to be posted soon, atSat.
Oct.
27
Halloween
Party
tend the three lectures, and pass the
Sat.
Nov.
17
Woody's
wake
(pre-OSU
exam given at the end to be certified.
party)
This program will satisfy the "ethics"
Last
·
Day
.
o
f
Classes
Fri.
Dec.
7
requirement for most . states (other than
Cocktail: ·P arty.
those requiring that a course for Lavi
School credit be taken) but each stuLSSS is looking for new members for
dent is advised to investigate the prethe CURRICULUM COHMITTEE. If you want
cise requirements for any state in which to join, please pick up a . copy of the
he or she may eventually want to pracSax report from the Dean's office, and
tice. Information on the rules for
submit your comments with your name,
each state is available in the Placement address, and phone number to the CurOffice, 210 H.H., and in the Registrar's riculum Committee box by the LSSS offic
office, 304 H.H.
by Wednesday, Oct. 17. Also, old
The syllabus and the course materials
members should do the same .if they are
may be picked up in the Xerox Room on
still interested in serving on the
Monday, October 15. Lectures will be
committee this year.
Wednesday evenings:
f
October 17th
All classes to be
Those interested in orming small
SUPPORT GROUPS FOR WOMEN LAW STUDENTS
October 24th
held from 7 - 9p.m.
will meet in the WLSA office on Tuesday
in Room 132
November 7th
Final exam will be November 14th
O~tober 9 at 4p:m. T~e groups may deSee Dean Eklund if ou have any questions.c 1 de to le a~e d1 scuss 1 ons fr~e of.pre·
Y
planned top1cs, or may organ1ze d1sAMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION - LAW STUcussion around specific subjects, such
DENT DIVISION - In our attempt to revias dealing with law school, planning
talize U. of M. 's sector of the Americareers, raising a family, consciouscan Bar Association's Law Student Diviness raising, or any other mutual insion, we are seeking people who would
terests. At Tuesday's meeting, deci.like to get actively involved in the
sions concerning organization of the
Div:,i sion and its programs. This is an
groups will be made, according to in ..
opportunity for you to get a greater
terested women's needs. A counselor
exp.o sure to the Law · Student Division and from U. of M. Counseling Services has
the ABA in general. If you think you
offered to help form the groups, and
would like to get involved with the ABA, to support them with outside help when
please contact Dean Rocheleau at 662necessary. The groups should not re714·9 or stop band talk with him on Tues. quire a major time committment. Any·
or Thurs. between 11 and 1 p.m. in front one who can't make the meeting can leav
of Room 100.
her name in ~he WLSA office.

6

E.I..S. Student _Beport

"Very few people understand the chemicals, and no-one seems to know
their medical effects. : hat's one of the big problems with hazardous
waste control," said Jim Rosen, a second year student who helped Senator
Carl Levin prepare for hearings on waste disposal during the summer.
Rosen previously had little experience with environmental issues,
but quickly became the Senator's resident expert on the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) and proposed regulations. A mojor focus
of the hearings was the effect of land disposal of liquid ans solid wastes
on ground water q~~lity.
·
In order to review the adequacy of RCRA implementation, the suspected
drinking water pollution in Hemlock, Michigan was studied as a model
problem. In that community, symptoms have ranged from cows inexplicably
dying, to high rates of cancer and miscarriages among humans. A high
correlation was found between health effects with individual wells. The
Dow Chemical Company, which disposes of brine wastes by injuctii).g them
into underground wells is a suspected source of pollution.
The EPA has failed to act in situations such as this, claiming that
it has insufficient authority for enforcement until it promulgates detailed
regulations. Rosen and Senator Levin, however, believe that EPA l1as
both the authority and duty to act.
.
"When the actual hearing was held, I was up there with the Senator
asking questions of the witnesses," said Rosen. He blames imappropriate
political and economic obstacles, as well as the need for more basic research, for the delay in implementing a thorough ground-water protection
program. "We have .finally reached at least a general consensus that we
should be testing the ground-water for chemicals," he said.
-- Sanford Lewis
·BY KELLY AND LEVINE
~,NO.~·

""im~g«

'f»¥r~·

so

UBERAL?

.
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DOGS RUN CROSS-COUNTRY
Law Dogs outran the field to take the
graduate division cross-country meet.
Rich Murphy and Chris Berlea, both twotime champions .of the Law School MiniMarathon, took 1-2. Despite getting
lost on the poorly marked course, former
Cornell harrier Murphy was timed in
13:30 over the 2.6 mile course. Berka
ran 13:39, while Tom Clinton took fifth
place in 14:20 to give the Dogs victory.
Other Dogs in tpe 27 man field included
Dave Apol (9th in 14:47.5), Kevin La
Croix(l2th), Al Knauf (13th) and Brooke
Schurrnn (15th).
Tom Bourque led Trash to its sixth
place showing. Bourque finished 8th
in 14:44.5, followed by rookie runners
Doug Levene (20th) and Rudy Chavez (23).
Sandwiched between the Dogs and Trash
in the team standings were secondplace Dental Derelicts, 2,000 6-Packs,
MBA Green, and DSD"A" (defending champions who took a surprisingly weak 5th.
Al Knauf

WUNDER WINS IT ALL - Planet Rejoices
·
The John Wunder Co. (1st year, Sec- I
tion 412) scored five times in the first
inning and coasted to a 9-2 victory
over Law Gold in the B £inals of the
Graduate Division.
i
The contest was dominated by pitching:
and defense, with Law Gold turning
1
two double plays and a spectacular
.I
triple killing. The Wunder defense,
I
anchored by Tom Tate in left and Jay 1
Barrymore at short, was less flamboyant!
but more effective. Wunder pitching·· ·
ace Peter Trembuth, extending his
!
record to 4-0, allowed two harmless
i
tallies in the second, then shut the
door.
--Michael Kubacki
Manager, John Wunder, Cl
1
1

1

1
1

PASSERS TIE TOWERS
In their last regular season game,
Law Passers tied U-Towers 0-0. Goalie
Steve Moser made several great saves .:
to keep U-Towers scoreless. Although 1
the Passers dominated the. second half, 1
they never could ?et the ball into
the net. · Passers first playoff game l
was last night against the Mo Jo Blues :
score not available at press time.
!I

1

1

LAW VIOLET TOPS
Law Violet established itself last
week as the -t eam to beat in Co-ree
competitivevolleyball by trouncing
the previously unbeaten Healthy Horrors.
The Violets bounced back from a midmatch slump to take the final game 15-4,
and the match 4-2. Sue Funk's off the
backboard serve and Penny Proctor's
patented down .t he stairwell shot kept
the Horrors off balance all night long.

A RIDDLE (DEDICATED TO rHE STUDENTS IN THE
CASE CLUBS)
What's long
and hard
and is frequently
a REAL PAIN I N THE ASS?

Answer: A memo, of course!
LAR GOLD STRUCK IN FINAL
Law Gold rushed its way through the "B" softball playoffs to reach the
fin"als. · Playing under the lights Monday night, Gold dug up the Tortfeasors
31-22 in a four inning slugfest. Leading the Gold stampede were J ·e ff Eisen
with 3 home runs and Bill Fallon, Matt Zinuntrman and Ernie "Senior Stick" Robles with one each. The next night Gold buried the Necessity Killers. With
the score tied at 6 in the top of the 6th inning, Eisen and Max Philps pulled
the plug by lining back to back 2 run doubles with 2 outs. Solid defensive
play by Dan Conway and Fallon helped Gold hold on for a 10-9 win. .
The championship game was a bust for Gold, as they were mined 9-2 by John
Wunder. Gold's fielding was spectacular at times, with Eisen truning a tripie
play ans assisting on two double plays with . Peter Zeitler, but weak hitting 1
with the exception of a four for four day by Eisen and a strong performance
by Jeff "Speed Demon" Stark, was the downfall of Gold. The loss halted Chr is
"Golden Arm" Donnelly's winning streak -a-t 3 .

8

SPORTS
POLL
Last week's sports poll winner was Douglas Johnson wit~ a 23-12
mark (.657). The loser of the week was Art Harris with a 13-22 mark
(~371).
The average score was 18-17 (.514). Douglas's priz! is one (1)
free pitcher of beer to be provided by Rick's American Cafe, located
at 611 Church St. Douglas can pick up his voucher any day at the LSSS
office. The rules remain the same this week; circle the winners. and
cross out the losers~ Entries are due by 5:00 P.M. Friday.
(Dear Pixie: the answer to your question is YES)
(Dear Warren: sorry for leaving ~ut the Texas - Missouri game)

COLLEGE
Illinois (17f) at Purdue
Indiana (14f) at Ohio St.
Iowa at Northwestern (18i)
Minnesota . (21i) at Michigan
Michigan St. at Wisconsin (9f)
Notre Da~e at Air Force (18i)
Alabama at Florida (26i)
Arkansas at Texas Tech (9i)
Georgia (19t) at LSU
Houston at Texas · AIM ('y)
Kansas (26f)' at .! !leb;raska
Missouri at Okl~homa :St, (3i)
Oklahoma at Texas (7f)
.
Penn St. at Army (7f)
USC at ·stanford :(19i)
UCLA at Washington st • . (9i)
Washington at Arizona St. (3f)
Oregon (12i) at Arizona
;
N. Illinois (17t) at Cent. Michigan
West. Michigan (3i) : at Toledo
Vanderbilt (15i) at Auburn

PRO
Detroit (6f) at Green Bay
Philadelphia at St. Louis (4f)
Atlanta (2i) at Oakland
Los Angeles (5i) at Dallas
New England at Chicago (8i)
San Francisco (2i) at N.Y. qiants
New Orleans (lli) at Tampa Bay
Washington at Cleveland ·( 1l) .
Denver (6f) at Kansas City
Houston at Baltimore (7i) ·
Buffalo (3i) at Mi_ami
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati (14t)
Seattle (15i) at San Diego
Minnesota (2i) at N.Y. Jets (MON.)

Tie Breaker: What Big 10 team will score the most points on Saturday
and bow ~any will they score?
Team:
Name:

----------------------~

------------------------------

9

Points:

--~--

Keefe A. Brooks

Jlotktt

.'

MORE NOTICES:
·'
The Res Gestae has received only one
MONDAY, October 8
(1) suggest~on as to how to g·e t the
- Christian Law Students meeting at 4p.m. big crane out of the pit. We thought ·.
that all that brain power out there
in the Cook Room.
could come up with mo~e than that~ The·
TUESDAY, October 9
R.G. 's honor (such as it is) is on the
line here since we promised to help ·
- WLSA Support Groups meeting at 4p .m ..
the construction people out - won't _.,
in the WLSA Office.
you help us out by dropping suggestions!
- WLSA Luncheon at noon in the Lawyers
in the envelope outside 102A L . R.?
Club Lounge. Representatives of
The ~rize is still a pitcher of DomiExxon and Michigan Bell will disnick s beer.
cuss Corporate Law Practice: the
Students should be aware that new
l
lawyer's role in the corporation,
·
a~ademic
regulc;tions
.have.
been
estab:.
I
and the types of issues handled by
ll:. shed and cop~es are.. aval:-lable outs~d. 1
corporate lawyers. All men and
Room
300 H.H. Not all of the regs are
women welcome.
retro-active. Dean Eklund is preparing!
WEDNESDAY, · October 10
a memo on the most frequently asked ·
questions.
- Chauvinist L?W Society organizational
meeting at 4p.m. in the men's bathroom in basement of H.H. Items
for discussion will include: field
trip to Willis Show Bar in Detroit,
Tenor rieeded for established law
nominations for Gallery's girl-next- school Male/Female singing group. Call
door contest. Those interested in
769-3248.
submitting articles to various men's
magazines are welcome. Also welcome
are all women opposed to the passage
of the ERA. Executive Board assures
anonymity.
- Meeting to determine interest and to
i
discuss arrangements for a Law School '
Foosball T"o urney, in the Foosball.
area, Lawyers Club(if closed, in
L.C. Lounge) at 4:30p.m.
THURSDAY, October 11
- WLSA Recruitment Committee Meeting at
4p .m. in 't he WLSA Office.
P.A.D. Luncheon - Dr. · Andrew Watson,
Psychiatrist and Law Professor on
· "How to cope with Law. . . . " at Ne>on
in the Faculty Dining Room.
THIS FRIDAY:
FRIDAY, October 12
Sherry Hour sponsored by LSSS Social
Committee from 3:30 to 5:30. Every***** D E L I V E R A N C E *****
body is welcome.
Starring : Jon Voight
Burt Reynolds
- Big Sister/Little Sister potluck
dinner. All 1st year women are inSee the famous "duelling banjos"
vited to meet their big sisters.
scene ~ !
6p.m. in the Lawyers Club Lounge.
Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
Second and Third year women should
Beautiful Hale Auditorium, Business
check on WLSA bulletin board for
School
little sister and dish assignments.
Price: $1.50
.
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